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JOINT SESSION FOR MEMPHIS CITY 

COUNCIL & SHELBY COUNTY  

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
Pilot’s Incentives in Memphis and 
Shelby County, TN 
Location:  Virtual Meeting  

Date:  Thursday, March 25, 2021 

Time:  2:00PM-6:00PM 

 

I. Welcome (5 minutes) 

Commission Chairman Eddie S. Jones, Jr. 

Council Chairman Frank Colvett, Jr. 
 

II. Introductions/Acknowledgements (10 minutes) 

Shelby County Mayor Lee Harris, City Mayor Jim Strickland, 

Shelby County Board Commissioners &Memphis City Council 

Members 

III. Presentation I: Downtown Memphis Commission (1 hour 15 

minutes including Q&A) 

Presenters: Ray Brown, Interim DMC President & CEO  

          Paul Young, DMC President & CEO  

IV. Presentation II: Economic Development Growth Engine (1 hour 15 

minutes including Q&A) 

Presenter:  Reid Dulberger, President and Chief Economic Officer 

V. Presentation III & IV: Shelby County and Memphis Health, 

Education and Housing Boards (45 Minutes including Q&A) 

Presenter: Stephen Anderson, Attorney Farris & Bobango, PLLC. 

Shelby County Health, Education & Housing Board  

 

Presenters: Martin Edwards & Stephanie Wright, Representatives 

Memphis Health, Education and Housing Board 

VI. Final Thoughts/Next Steps (30 Minutes): 

Council Chairman Frank Colvett, Jr.                                       

Commission Chairman Eddie S. Jones, Jr.                                



Memphis Health Education and
Housing Facility Board

Shelby County Health Education and 
Housing Facility Board 
Commissioners, Please refer to Report submitted by Stephen Anderson January 2021.



The Health, Educational and Housing Facility Board of the City of Memphis, TN 

PILOT Program Overview 

1. Brief overview of the HEHFB: The Mission of the Board is to identify, structure and
finance solutions to meet the health, educational and affordable housing needs of the
greater Memphis area. The PILOT Program is a financial incentive designed to encourage
new construction and substantial rehabilitation of affordable multi-family housing
through significant tax relief for qualifying properties located within the limits of the City
of Memphis, TN. Success metrics used by the Board and staff include tenant benefits
and compliance monitoring for each project, which are monitored by a third-party
compliance inspector, as well as Board staff, in addition to occupancy, which is reported
to Board staff quarterly.

2. Generic project decision tree:
a. Pre-Submittal Conference: A mandatory meeting used to acquaint all parties

with the scope of the Project application process, basic eligibility
requirements, tenant benefit compliance requirements, overall PILOT
policies and any related issues.

b. Submittal of Application: Application must be submitted a minimum of four
(4) weeks prior to the Board meeting at which it will be considered. One hard
copy and one electronic copy is required for each application submission.

I. The PILOT Application Fee is defined as a non-refundable minimum fee (subject
to change as determined by the Board), due and payable upon submission of 
the application, per project and currently calculated on the following basis: 

• $3,000 for all Projects with total project costs of less than $5,000,000;
• $4,000 for all Projects with total project costs of $5,000,000-$10,000,000;
• $5,000 for all Projects with total project costs of $10,000,000-$15,000,000; and
• $6,000 for all Projects with total project costs greater than $15,000,000.

II. Board Review and Approval: Applicants may be permitted to present
to the Board after staff evaluation and review and based on
recommendation by the PILOT Committee. Board meetings are
generally held the first Wednesday of each month at the office of the
Board. The Board will deliberate on all applications and render its
decision(s) on all applications.

III. Closing: If a project is approved by the Board, the Board’s General
Counsel will prepare and distribute required PILOT documentation
and upon receipt of all required documents will arrange a PILOT
closing at which time regulatory and compliance agreements will be
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executed, all required legal documents will be duly recorded with the 
Shelby County Register’s Office, and all required recorded documents 
will be files with the Shelby County Assessor and the City and Shelby 
County taxing authorities and removed from the tax rolls for the 
complete term of the PILOT. 

 
I. The PILOT Closing Fee charged by the Board for a ten (10) year PILOT is 

assessed at one percent (1%) of the Total Project Cost (defined herein and 
subject to change as determined by the Board), plus applicable attorney fees 
and filing fees. In addition, the PILOT Closing Fee shall be increased by a 
minimum ten (10) basis points for each additional year of the PILOT term 
beyond the initial ten (10) year term (subject to change as determined by the 
Board). For purposes of assessing the amount of the PILOT Closing fee, 
Total Project Costs shall mean all costs except property appraisals, market 
studies, environmental studies, monitoring fees and rent-up costs. In addition, 
Total Project Costs shall not include project reserves and capitalized interest. 
The Board PILOT Closing Fees are assessed and due and payable at Closing. 

 
II.        PILOT Monitoring and Compliance Fees: PILOT Monitoring and Compliance 

fees are assessed annually on each PILOT property to assist in defraying the 
costs of ongoing monitoring and compliance with the Board’s PILOT program 
guidelines. Each PILOT property is currently charged at the rate of $12 per 
unit per year.   
 

 
3. Explanation of how a PILOT works: The HEHFB PILOT Program is a financial incentive 

designed to encourage new construction and substantial rehabilitation of affordable 
multi-family housing through significant tax relief for qualifying properties located 
within the limits of the City of Memphis, TN. Compliance monitoring and tenant benefits 
are used to revitalize communities and provide safe, quality, affordable housing to low-
income residents through an HEHFB PILOT. 
 
 

Compliance/Monitoring  

It is the central purpose of this program to benefit low- and moderate-income tenants. As a result, 
properties included in this tax relief program are subject to quarterly reporting and monitoring 
requirements for compliance with both the terms of this program and with other fair housing practices.  
Each approved applicant will submit periodic reports to the Board to ensure compliance with PILOT 
program requirements. Said compliance requirements will be provided in the pre-submittal conference. 
The costs of the compliance and monitoring services shall be the responsibility of the Applicant.  
The compliance and monitoring by the Board may be provided by a third-party vendor, and will 
include, but is not limited to, tracking on a quarterly basis of the following (as may be amended 
by the Board):  
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1. Total amount of the tax benefit earned by PILOT;  
2. Total value of tenant benefit generated by PILOT; (Evidence of benefit pass-through); 
3. Evidence of percentage of tenants whose income falls within 50% or 60% of the area median 

income; 
4. Evidence of general liability insurance renewals with the Board listed as an additional insured; 
5. Receipt of a final title insurance policy;  
6. Status of management contract, including current emergency contact information; 
7. Receipt and Status of latest U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development REAC inspection 

report and/or any other related third-party report, if applicable; and 
8. Written disclosure to the Board within five (5) business days of any known violations of the 

Memphis and Shelby County Building Codes.  
 

Additionally, the Board will conduct an annual onsite lease file review and property inspection. This will 
include any observable violations of the Memphis and Shelby County Building Codes. If after review, any 
Project is found to be deficient in complying with the Board’s PILOT standards the following procedure 
will apply: 

A. The Applicant will receive a written Deficiency Notice from the Board staff, including a list of 
deficiencies. 
 

B. The Applicant will be allowed thirty (30) days from the date of the Deficiency Notice to cure the 
listed deficiencies; and if, for any reason, the deficiencies cannot be cured within the thirty (30) 
day period, an acceptable cure plan shall be submitted and must be accepted by the Board within 
the thirty (30) day period from the date of the Deficiency Notice. 
 

C. If the thirty (30) day period ends without cure or an acceptable cure plan being approved by the 
Board, the matter will be transferred to the Board’s general counsel for legal proceedings pursuant 
to the PILOT Lease. The Board’s general counsel will immediately send a written Notice of 
Default, pursuant to Section 5.1 (b) of the PILOT Lease, which will provide for a cure period as 
provided in the PILOT Lease within which to redress any and all deficiencies. If all deficiencies 
are not cured or an acceptable cure plan has not been accepted by the Board for good cause shown 
within the cure period as provided in the PILOT Lease, the PILOT will be considered in material 
default and upon recommendation of the PILOT Committee, the PILOT will be subject to 
immediate termination by the Board and the property will be immediately restored to the tax rolls 
at its full current assessed values.  
 

D. The Board’s decision will be final and non-appealable. 
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Shelby County Office of the Assessor 



TAX INCENTIVES & BURDEN PER CAPITA (PILOTS/TIFS)
Estimated Tax Incentive Burden in 4 Most Populous TN Counties
Prepared by Shelby County Trustee - 3-12-2021

COUNTIES                     
BY BURDEN 2020 Population

2020 Estimated  Property 
Taxes Foregone due to 

Incentives
Tax Incentive 

Burden Per Capita Government Type
Shelby 937,967 $42,213,302 $45.01 Separate City &County Govts
Hamilton 371,315 $10,804,147 $29.10 Separate City &County Govts
Davidson 697,772 $9,743,729 $13.96 METRO
Knox 474,368 $1,824,804 $3.85 Separate City &County Govts

COUNTY TAX 
INCENTIVES* PILOT / TIF Count

2020 Estimated  Property 
Taxes Foregone due to 

Incentives
Shelby PILOTS 493 $35,794,168
Shelby TIFS 7 $6,419,134
Hamilton PILOTS 44 $10,676,727
Hamilton TIFS 2 $127,420
Davidson/METRO 11 $9,743,729
Knox 64 $1,824,804
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Downtown Memphis Commission 



Quick Facts: Downtown Memphis Commission - Downtown Property PILOT & PEF
(2) Quick Facts: DMC, Downtown Property PILOT, PILOT Extenstion Fund

DMC - Downtown Property PILOT - PILOT Extension Fund Presentation
(3) DMC - Downtown Property PILOT - PEF for Joint Meeting.pdf

Establishment of Center City Commission/Downtown Memphis Commission - Authority
● Shelby County Commission Resolution Adopting Center City Commission Ordinance -

April 7, 1997 (identical resolution was adopted by the City Council)
● City of Memphis Ordinance - Center City Commission
● Shelby County Ordinance –Center City Commission

CCRFC Charter
● CCRFC Charter - filed March 17, 1978 (includes City Council Resolution approving

Charter, identical resolution was adopted by the County Commission on September 27,
1977)

● CCRFC Certified Charter

Establishment of and authority for PILOT Extension Fund
● Shelby County Commission Resolution adopted March 10, 1997, authorizing

amendment to CCRFC Charter permitting the collection of rents from PILOT lessees and
use of such rents as determined by CCRFC Board (Identical resolution was adopted by
the City Council on January 7, 1997)

● Shelby County Commission Resolution adopted November 24, 1997, authorizing County
loan for 250 Garage and approving PILOT Extension Fund

● County Commission Resolution ratifying creation of PILOT Extension Fund adopted in
2008

● Collateral Trust Indenture dated August 1, 1997, establishing PILOT Extension Fund
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Developing Downtown for Everyone

…………………………………………………………………………………..

Downtown - Why Downtown Matters
Downtown is unique in that it is more than a neighborhood - it serves as the Memphis brand
and as Memphis’ collective front door.

It is the heart of the city and a place that everyone in the region should feel some ownership.
It is the billboard for our City during national broadcasts and the place we take visitors and
new recruits.

The vibrancy of this area can often determine whether businesses want to invest in this
community. Investments in the Downtown area impact the whole region.

The Downtown Memphis Commission is developing Downtown for everyone -  and for the
benefit of every district.
…………………………………………………………………………………..

Center City Commission/Downtown Memphis Commission
Downtown Memphis Commission (formerly Center City Commission) was founded in 1977 as
a joint venture of the City of Memphis and Shelby County by the adoption of joint ordinances.
The DMC’s defined mission is to promote growth and redevelopment in the Center City
area.

Our work was designed, by City Council/County Commission and your predecessors, to bring
value to our entire region. We take that commitment very seriously.

The DMC is solely funded by an assessment on commercial property in the Central
Business Improvement District (CBID). That assessment is reinvested into funding the
DMC’s strategic work and activations designed to increase the value of Downtown for the
Betterment of our Region.

The DMC’s two primary metrics for success are:
1) an increase in the number of people living, working, and engaging in Downtown
2) an increase in Downtown commercial property values

Downtown Memphis Commission accomplishes its mission by:
● Fostering development and investment.
● Creating incentives and programs that promote a more active, walkable, clean, safe,

inclusive, & interesting front door experience for Memphis.
● Recruiting  more people to Downtown as visitors, residents, and employees

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Downtown Memphis Commission: Developing Downtown for Everyone and Every District
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● DMC provides the following services for our core city:
○ Development assistance
○ Maintenance of public spaces
○ District-wide Hospitality
○ Free public events
○ Place-making
○ Information sharing /training
○ Advocacy

Key Takeaways related to the VALUE of the Downtown Memphis Commission:

● Directed by City and County Appointees
● No City or County tax dollars used for DMC operations
● Safer/Cleaner/More Welcoming streets and neighborhoods
● Added vibrancy & amenities to attract and engage residents, workers, and visitors
● Reduced blight and increased property values
● Marketing & promotion to support positive community messaging & Downtown

Memphis as a top destination for business, residency, and tourism

Our defining priority is to create a Downtown that benefits our entire region.
We work strategically to support Downtown and to welcome everyone into our
neighborhood, so that our entire city and county can reap the benefits of a strong
Downtown.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Downtown Memphis Commission: Developing Downtown for Everyone and Every District
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…………………………………………………………………………………..

Downtown Property PILOT
Encourages redevelopment of commercial property within Downtown and the core city -
helps to remediate blight and puts vacant, blighted, and underutilized buildings and
properties back into productive use.

Our Downtown Property PILOT was designed to:
● Increase taxes
● Develop property
● Remediate blight

Our program is in alignment with Memphis 3.0
● Build up not out
● Drive population and investment into the core city

Downtown Property PILOTs
● Encourage higher + better-use of property and property development
● Downtown Property PILOTs always increase tax revenues
● Developers always pay more tax revenue to the city and county
● Additional benefits of property activation include: increase in adjacent property

values, aesthetic improvement, activation of the street, increased capacity for
residential population, and commercial growth

PILOT - Payment in lieu of Taxes
The Downtown Property PILOT is a partial tax freeze for a set amount of time. The property
developer always pays more taxes than the predevelopment amount.

P - the PILOT Payments for Downtown Property PILOTs go to the City and County, not to
the DMC. PILOT Payments is another name for the tax collected during the PILOT term, and it
is always more than the pre-development level.

T - the T(axes) always go up. The Developer always pays more taxes to the City and County.
What the Developer pays:

● During Downtown Property PILOT: Pre-development tax rate plus 25% of the
incremental increase based on the appraised value

● The Downtown Property PILOT is a partial tax freeze, because the PILOT thaws out
over the course of the PILOT term. And payments increase as the appraisals increase.

● As Downtown Property PILOTs expire, often the values of surrounding properties have
increased as a result of the development, further increasing total taxes collected from
the entire area.

● When the PILOT term ends, the property returns to the full tax rate, which is appraised
according to the new use of the property.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Downtown Memphis Commission: Developing Downtown for Everyone and Every District
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Why a PILOT? Why not another tool?
For Downtown Property PILOT eligibility, developers must:

● Pass the “but for” test - prove through the project financials that without a PILOT,
the project is not economically viable and would not happen.

● Prove that the value of renovations, improvements, or new construction must be
equal to or greater than 60% of the total project cost

● Commit to the DMC’s EBO (Equal Business Opportunity) practices and best-faith
effort to achieve at least a 25% minority participation level in the development.

● If a multifamily/apartment development with 51 or more units, 20% of those must be
reserved for households at 80% or less of the area median income.

Downtown Property PILOT Evaluation
● Geography (Map)

● CBID and inside the Parkways

Overview of Results
288 Downtown Property PILOTs historically

● 114 PILOTs currently active - 58 parcels expire in 5 years; another 16 in the next 10 years
● 174 completed and back on the full tax rolls

○ Value + taxes of surrounding properties increase
○ Full Tax benefit of higher appraisal for each Downtown Property PILOT project

● 26 Downtown Property PILOTs currently planned or under construction will create
an estimated $4.7M in increased tax revenue for the City and County. (484%
increase)

● After the Downtown Property PILOT expires - the developer pays FULL TAXES at the
much higher increased appraised property value.

The CCRFC Policy Committee is actively evaluating potential changes to the grading
criteria with an aim to reduce the average length.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Downtown Memphis Commission: Developing Downtown for Everyone and Every District
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MWBE Spending
DMC-incentivized projects have generated $209 million in MWBE spending 2010-2020

● Black Male - $109,867,664
● Black Female - $ 14,211,468
● White Female - $61,153,702
● Asian Indian - $12,511,613
● Hispanic -   $5,137,204
● Native - $3,557,801
● Asian Pacific - $2,627,209
● Other - $80,000

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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…………………………………………………………………………………..

PILOT Extension Fund
Created in 1997 as a way for CCRFC to provide the security required by the County for the $9.7
million county loan to DPA for construction of 250 Peabody Garage.

PEF Specs
● Finite number of properties included - 59 total with 43 remaining - no additional

properties added since 2000
● Fund will completely expire by 2040
● Use restricted to public infrastructure within Center City area
● Not an operation fund or funding source
● Public benefits from projects using this funding source

Fund Capacity
● $ total deposits to date - $64M
● $total anticipated deposits until the end of Fund - $110M
● current value as of 2/28/21 $15.7M

Uses to date: Use this information only as needed
● Gayoso ($10.1M)
● Chisca ($1M)
● 250 PP bond payments ($7.4M principal) and ($6.1M interest)

One Commerce Square improvements ($2M)
● Brewery ($5.7M)
● Bakery ($6M), One Beale ($10M)
● Approved Uses:

○ Mobility Center
○ 100 N Main
○ Conwood

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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● Recrui t ing  m ore peop le to D owntown as  visit or s, residents , and  em ploye es 
● DMC provides the  fo llow ing s ervices fo r our c ore cit y:  

○ Deve lopm en t  assistanc e 
○ Maintena nce of pub lic spaces 
○ Dist rict -wi de Hosp italit y 
○ Free pub lic eve nts  
○ Place-mak ing  
○ In fo rmat ion s ha ring /t raini ng  
○ Advoca cy 

 
Key Take aways  rel at ed  to  t he VA LUE of  t he Down to w n  Memp h is  Commiss io n :  
 

● Direct ed  by Cit y and  Count y Appointe es 
● No Cit y or County tax dollars used for  DMC op erat ions  
● Safer/Cleane r/More W elcomi ng st reets an d ne ig hb orho od s 
● Added vib rancy & amen it ies to at t ract  and  enga ge resi dents , wor ker s, and  visit or s 
● Red uc ed b lig ht and  incr eased  p roper t y values  
● Marketin g & p rom ot ion t o supp or t  posit ive com muni t y mess agi ng &  Downtown 

Mem ph is as a top  dest inatio n for  bus iness, residen cy, an d tour ism  
 
 
Our defin ing  p ri ority  is  to  cre at e a Downt ow n  th at benefits  our en tire  re g io n . 
We  wo rk st rat eg ically t o supp or t  Dow ntow n and  to w elcom e eve ryone  in to ou r 
ne ig hb orhood , so t hat our enti re c it y and  cou nt y can re ap the  ben ef it s of a st rong 
Downtow n.  
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………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Dow nto w n Property PIL OT 
Encourag es red eve lop men t  of c omm ercial p roper t y w ithi n D ownt own and  the core cit y - 
he lps to rem ed iat e b lig ht and  put s vac ant,  b lig hted , an d un derut ilized  buil d ings  an d 
proper t ies back into p roduc t ive u se. 
 
Our Downt ow n  Pr op er ty  PIL OT wa s desig ned  to : 

● In crease t axes 
● Deve lop  p rop er t y 
● Reme diat e bl ight  

 
Our p rogr am  is  in  al ign me n t with  Memp h is  3.0  

● Buil d  up  not out  
● Drive pop u lat ion an d investmen t  into the  core c it y 

 
Downt ow n  Pr op erty  PILOTs 

● Encourag e hi g he r + bett er -use of p roper t y and  p rop er t y deve lop men t  
● Downtow n P rop er t y PILOTs always  incr ease t ax reve nues  
● Deve lopers always  pay mor e t ax reven ue t o t he  cit y and  cou nty  
● Add it iona l bene fit s of pr op ert y act ivat ion i nclu de: incre ase in  ad jacen t  p rop er t y 

values , aesthe t ic im proveme nt,  act ivat ion of t he  st reet , incr eased  capacit y for  
residen t ial pop u lat ion, and  com me rcial g rowt h  

 
PILO T - Pay me n t  in  li eu of Taxes 
The  Downto wn P ropert y PILOT is a part ial t ax fr eeze for  a set amount of  t ime. The  p rop er t y 
deve loper  always  pays mor e t axes tha n t he  p redeve lopme nt amou nt . 
 
P - th e PILOT Paym en t s for Down to w n  Pr op er ty  PIL OTs g o to  t he Cit y an d  Coun ty , not  t o 
t he  DMC. PILOT Payme nts  is anothe r na me fo r t he  tax col lect ed  du ring the  PILOT term,  an d 
it  is always  m ore t han t he pr e-developm en t  level .  
 
T - t he T(ax es) always  g o u p . The  Developer alw ays pays mor e t axes to t he  Cit y an d County.   
W hat  t he Develo per  p ays: 

● Duri ng D owntow n P roper t y PILOT: Pre-developmen t  t ax rat e p lus 25% of t he  
incr eme ntal i ncre ase ba sed  on t he ap praised  value  

● The  Downto wn P ropert y PILOT is a part ial t ax fr eeze, becau se t he PILOT thaws  out  
over  t he course of t he  PILOT term.  And  payme nt s incre ase as the ap praisals incr ease.  

● As Downtown P roper t y PILOTs exp ire, ofte n t he  values  of sur rou nd ing p rop ert ies hav e 
incr eased  as a result of t he  devel op men t , fur t h er  incre asing t ot al t axes col lect ed  from 
the  en t ire area. 

● Wh en t he  PILOT term e nd s, t he  p rop er t y retu rns to t he  ful l t ax rat e, wh ich i s 
app raised accor d ing t o t he  ne w use of t he  propert y. 
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W hy a PILOT? W hy not  anot h er t ool?  
For  Downtow n P roper t y PILOT el igi b ilit y, devel opers mus t : 

● Pass  th e “ but  fo r ”  te st - p rove t h rou gh  t he p roject  fi nanci als  th at  wi th out  a PIL OT, 
th e p ro ject is not econ omic ally v iab le an d  wo uld  n ot  h ap pen . 

● Prove t hat t he valu e of r en ovat ions,  im provem ents , or ne w const ruc t ion  mus t  be 
eq ua l t o or gr eater t han  60% of t he  tot al p rojec t  cost  

● Commi t  t o t he D MC’s EBO (Equal B us iness Oppor tuni t y) p ract ices an d best -fai t h 
ef fo rt  t o ac hi eve at  least  a 25% mi nor it y part icipat ion l eve l in t he de velopmen t . 

● If a mul t ifam ily/a part me nt deve lopme nt wi th 51 or  mo re u n it s, 20% of t hose mus t  be 
reserved  for  hous eh olds at  80% or  less of t he  area med ian inco me.  

 
Downt ow n  Pr op erty  PILOT Evalu at ion  

● Geog rap hy  (Map ) 

 
● CBID  and  ins ide t he Parkways  

 
 
Ov erv ie w  of Results  
28 8 Downtow n P rop er t y PILOTs hi stor ical ly 

● 114 PILOTs curr en t ly act ive - 58 parcels exp ire in 5 year s; anoth er  16 in t he nex t  10 year s  
● 174  com plet ed  and  back on t he  fu ll t ax rol ls 

○ Value +  taxes of surr oun d ing prop ert ies incre ase 
○ Full  Tax ben efi t  of hi g he r app raisal fo r each D ow ntown P rop ert y PILOT p rojec t  

● 26 Dow nt own  Pr op erty  PIL OTs cu rrently p lann ed  or  und er  const ruc t ion wil l creat e 
an estima te d  $4. 7M in  incre ased  t ax  rev enu e for  t he  Cit y and  Cou nty.  (484 % 
incr ease) 

● After  t he  Dow ntown P rop ert y PILOT exp ires - t he  devel op er pays FULL TAXES at t he  
muc h h ighe r incre ased app raised p rop ert y value.  

 
Th e CCRFC Poli cy  Com mitt ee is  ac tiv ely  evalu at in g pote n ti al chang es t o th e gra d in g 
crite ri a wi th  an  aim  t o red u ce  t he av erag e le n gth .  
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MW BE Spend ing  
DMC-ince ntiv ized p roje cts have  gen erat ed  $209 milli on  in MWBE  spend ing 2010-2020  

● Black Male - $109,86 7,664 
● Black Femal e - $ 14,211,46 8   
● Wh it e Fema le - $61,153,702  
● Asian Ind ian - $12,511,613 
● Hispani c -   $5,137,204  
● Nat ive - $3,557,801 
● Asian P acific - $2,627,209 
● Othe r - $80, 000  
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………………………………………………………………………………….. 

PILOT Ext ens io n  Fun d  
Create d in 1997 as a way  for  CCRFC to pr ov ide t he secu rit y req u ired  by t he County fo r t he  $9.7 
mi llion c ounty loan t o D PA for  const ruc t ion of 2 50 Peab ody Garage.  
 
PEF Specs 

● Fini t e n umb er  of pr op ert ies inclu ded - 59 tot al w ith 43  remai ni ng - no ad d it ional  
p roper t ies ad ded since 2000  

● Fund  wi ll comp letel y exp ire by 2 040  
● Use re st ricted  to pu b lic inf rast ruc tu re wit hi n Center  Cit y area  
● Not  an o perat ion fun d or fun d ing source  
● Publ ic ben ef it s fr om p roject s us ing t hi s fun d ing source  

 
Fun d  Cap ac ity  

● $ t ot al deposit s t o dat e - $64M  
● $t ot al antic ipat ed  dep osit s unt il t he  en d of F und   - $110M 
● curr ent value as of 2/28/ 21 $15.7M  

 
Uses to  d at e: Use t h is  in fo rma t io n  on ly  as needed  

● Gayoso ($10.1M) 
● Chi sca ($1M) 
● 250 P P bon d payme nts  ($7.4M p rinci pal) and  ($6.1M inter est ) 

One  Com mer ce Squa re imp roveme nts  ($2M) 
● Brewe ry ($5.7M) 
● Baker y ($6M), One  Beale ($10M)  
● Approved  Uses: 

○ Mob ilit y Cen ter 
○ 100 N Main  
○ Conwoo d  
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DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS COMMISSION DEVELOPING DOWNTOWN FOR A BETTER MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY

DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS COMMISSION
B U I D I N G  A  S T R O N G E R  C I T Y / C O U N T Y  B Y  D E V E L O P I N G  T H E  C O R E  C I T Y
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Our defining priority is to create a Downtown 
that benefits our entire region. 

Downtown is unique in that it is more than a neighborhood - it serves as the Memphis 
brand and as Memphis’ collective front door.

It is the heart of the city and a place that everyone in the region should feel some 
ownership. It is the billboard for our City during national broadcasts and the place we take 
visitors and new recruits.

The vibrancy of this area can often determine whether businesses want to invest in this 
community. Investments in the Downtown area impact the whole region.

The Downtown Memphis Commission is developing Downtown for everyone - and for the 
benefit of every district.
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Downtown Memphis Commission (formerly Center City Commission) was founded in 1977 as a joint venture of the City of 
Memphis and Shelby County by the adoption of a joint ordinance. The DMC’s defined mission is to promote growth and 
redevelopment in the Center City area.

Our work was designed to bring value to our entire region. We take that commitment very seriously.

The DMC is solely funded by an assessment on commercial property in the Central Business Improvement District (CBID). 
That assessment is reinvested into funding the DMC’s strategic work and activations designed to increase the value of 
Downtown for the Betterment of our Region.
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C B I D  
B O U N D A R Y

C O R E  C I T Y  
B O U N D A R Y

O U R  P R I M A R Y  

S E R V I C E  B O U N D A R Y

A D D I T I O N A L  P I L O T  

B O U N D A R Y  A R E A
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IMPACT OF OUR 

COMMUNITY 

ENGAGEMENT

DOTS REPRESENT 

ZIP CODES OF 

PARTICIPANTS

DOWNTOWN IS OUR 

COLLECTIVE FRONT DOOR 

& ENTERTAINMENT HUB
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Downtown Property PILOT 
authorization  granted in 
September of 1977 by 
adoption of joint ordinances.
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DOWNTOWN PROPERTY PILOT
The Downtown Property PILOT 
encourages redevelopment of 

commercial property within Downtown 
and the core city - helps to remediate 
blight and puts vacant, blighted, and 

underutilized buildings and properties 
back into productive use.

DESIGNED TO:

• INCREASE TAXES
• DEVELOP PROPERTY
• REMEDIATE BLIGHT
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Downtown Property PILOTs Quick Facts:

Alignment with 
Memphis 3.0
• Build up not out
• Drive population and 

investment into the core city

Encourages higher + better-use of property and property development

Downtown Property PILOTs always 
increase tax revenues. Developers always 
pay more tax revenue to the city and county

Additional benefits of property 
activation include:

• often increase in adjacent property values
• aesthetic improvement
• activation of the street/neighborhood
• increased capacity for residential population 

and commercial growth
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DOWNTOWN PROPERTY PILOT: 
EXAMPLES OF TAX INCREASE
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• Downton Property PILOT properties 
always pay more in taxes than they 
did prior to receiving a PILOT. 

• Active Downtown Property PILOT 
properties collectively pay 249%
more in taxes than they did before 
receiving PILOTs.

Increase Tax Revenue: Active PILOTs

$1,821,495 

$6,353,214 
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Annual City + County Tax Revenue
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A Downtown Property 
PILOT In Action
County Tax Example: A Downtown lot is vacant and 
blighted. It is valued at $100,000, and yields $1,620 in 
county taxes every year.

 $-
 $5,000

 $10,000
 $15,000
 $20,000
 $25,000
 $30,000
 $35,000
 $40,000
 $45,000
 $50,000

ANNUAL TAXES

BEFORE PILOT WITH PILOT

A developer purchases 
the property, 

successfully applies for a 
10-year PILOT, and 

spends $12,375,000 to 
construct a building.

The property is now 
worth $10,000,000, 
and the owner pays 

the county an annual 
PILOT Rent of $40,095 
during the PILOT term!

The redevelopment of 
the blighted property 
causes a ripple effect, 
increasing the value of 
neighboring buildings, 

and increasing revenue. 

After the PILOT term, the 
property is assessed at 

$15,000,000, the 
developer now pay 

$243,000 per year in 
county tax revenue. 
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• Prior to receiving a PILOT for redevelopment, 
the property was vacant and blighted.

• The property’s most recent PILOT payment 
represents a 466% increase from the 
property’s pre-PILOT revenue. 

Tennessee Brewery

$22,312 
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• Multifamily infill project on small vacant lot 
in Midtown.

• The property’s most recent PILOT payment 
represents a 662% increase from the 
property’s pre-PILOT revenue. 

999 S. Cooper

$2,338 

$17,812 
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South Bluffs
• South Bluffs received a 25-year PILOT in 

1990 - rolled off in 2015.

• Current taxes on the property represent a 
7009% increase from the property’s 
original revenue. 
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Looking 
Ahead
The 26 CCRFC PILOT projects that 
are currently planned or under 
construction will create an 
estimated $4.7MILLON in 
increased revenue – a 484% 
increase from present levels.

That revenue represents NEW 
RESOURCES for local government. 

Project Pre-PILOT Est. PILOT Est. Increase
2035 Madison Mixed-Use Development $            10,204 $                 41,608 308%
40 Huling Offices $            57,356 $                 75,177 31%
400 S Main St $            21,281 $                 33,455 57%
46 Keel Ave (Conwood) $              3,429 $               157,910 4505%
Pinch Mixed-Use Development (Phase 1) $          130,170 $            3,176,761 2340%

311 S. Main $            14,782 $                 35,903 143%

386 S. Main St $              1,409 $                 30,410 2058%

316 & 324 S. Front St. $            14,602 $               133,025 811%

122 S. Main St. (Dream Hotel) $            34,781 $               221,727 537%

107 S. Main $            20,897 $                 41,406 98%

61 Keel Ave $              8,043 $                 14,891 85%

99 S Front Redevelopment $            33,894 $               116,649 244%

82-86-88 South Main $            17,463 $                 48,732 179%

345 S. Main St. $              7,223 $                 14,409 99%

Peabody Falls $            37,688 $                 56,219 49%

Poplar Art Lofts $            26,486 $                 96,974 266%

189 Barksdale $              1,617 $                   9,452 485%

185 Union Ave. $          484,174 $               840,097 74%

FedEx Logistics HQ $              9,836 $               376,661 3729%

Malone Park Commons $              3,478 $                 13,627 292%

The Marine Hospital Residence $              3,649 $                 63,195 1632%

64 S. Main $              6,400 $                 13,473 111%

80 Virginia $              5,620 $                 19,285 243%

18 S. Main $              8,459 $                 24,739 192%

The Inn at Beale Street $            18,678 $                 80,683 332%

Flats at Overton Square $              1,824 $                 10,601 481%
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PILOT Extension Fund was created in 
1997 to provide the security required by 
the County for the $9.7 million county 
loan to DPA for construction of 250 
Peabody Garage.
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PILOT Extension Fund: History
In 1997, CCRFC and City and County leaders developed and approved the PILOT Extension Fund. The original purpose of the fund was to provide 
the security required by the County for the $9.7 million county loan to DPA for construction of 250 Peabody Garage. The ongoing benefit of the fund 
was to provide an additional source of revenue to finance Downtown public parking and other public infrastructure projects. This was accomplished 
by allowing an extension of selected PILOTs, at the then-current assessed property valuation levels, for a period of 15 years beyond their initial 
expiration dates.

Under the plan, the revenues collected during the extension period are deposited into a trust account, now administered by US Bank (originally 
First Tennessee).

In 1997, the Tennessee State Attorney General issued a favorable opinion on the legality of the PILOT Extension program, stating that the CCRFC 
had the authority to extend PILOTS and establish such programs within the powers granted by its state charter - a charter approved by the City 
Council and County Commission. The fund carries the condition that monies derived from the extended CCRFC PILOTs could only be used for 
qualifying Downtown public parking and other public infrastructure projects.

The CCRFC board of directors added the further stipulation that both City and County would have to approve of any use of the funds for projects 
recommend to them by the board. 
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PILOT Extension Fund: Breakdown
In total, fifty-nine extensions make up the PILOT 
extension Fund.
Forty-three are still active.
Sixteen have returned to the tax rolls. 

• All PILOT Extension Fund extensions were 
15 years.

• The total length of PILOT varies based on length 
of original PILOT term

• No property has been added to PILOT extension 
fund since 2000 Active PEF PILOTs PEF PILOTs Returned to Tax Roll

PILOTs not in Fund

288 total PILOTs

59 in PILOT 
Extension Fund 

Only 43 of the 
original 59 

remain.

16 have returned 
to full tax rolls
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PILOT Extension Fund: Pipeline
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DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS COMMISSION DEVELOPING DOWNTOWN FOR A BETTER MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY

THANK YOU. 
W E  A R E  H O N O R E D  T O  S E R V E  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
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CHAPTER 2-84. - CENTER CITY COMMISSION[18]  

Sections:  

 

Footnotes:  

--- (18) ---  

State Law reference— Centrol Business Improvement District Act of 1971, T.C.A. § 7-84-101 et seq.  

Sec. 2-84-1. - Definitions.  

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the following meanings:  

Center city area means that area bounded generally by the Tennessee state line on the west to the 
Interstate 55 bridge on the south, thence east along the Interstate 55 bridge, thence south along the 
shore line of the Mississippi River to a line extended from the ICC Railroad tracks to the Mississippi River, 
thence following the railroad tracks to I-55, thence north along the center of I-55 to Crump Avenue, thence 
following Crump Avenue to Danny Thomas, thence along Danny Thomas to Linden Avenue, thence east 
along Linden Avenue to Watkins Street, thence north generally along Watkins Street to Poplar Avenue, 
thence generally west along Poplar Avenue to Danny Thomas, thence north along Danny Thomas to the 
Wolf River, thence along the Wolf River to the point there it turns south, thence along the centerline of the 
Wolf River Riverfront Channel and following such line to the Tennessee state line.  

Commission  means the center city commission as established.  

Council  means the city council of the City of Memphis.  

County commission means the Shelby County Board of Commissioners.  

District No. I means the central business improvement district created by chapter 12-32.  

District No. II means central business improvement district No. II created by chapter 12-44.  

Mall  or common mall means the Main Street Mall.  

President  means the person acting from time to time as the president and chief executive officer of 
the commission.  

(Code 1985, § 7-11; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-2. - Created; established.  

There is created and established a center city commission in and for the city to be known as the 
Memphis Center City Commission.  

(Code 1985, § 7-12; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-3. - Purpose.  

The commission shall represent an official partnership between city and county government and the 
private business community. The commission shall manage and coordinate the comprehensive and 
coordinated redevelopment of the center city area as the economic, cultural and governmental heart of 
the city and county. In formulating and implementing plans the commission will consult with public 
agencies and private interests within the center city area, and will integrate the economic, physical and 
environmental needs of business and residential districts within the center city area. The commission 
shall act as the district management corporation for District No. II and as mall management agency for 
District No. I so long as such district shall exist. The commission shall act as a vacant property review 
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commission for the center city area pursuant to T.C.A. § 13-21-201 et seq. The commission shall perform 
such other duties and functions as shall be delegated to it from time to time.  

(Code 1985, § 7-13; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-4. - Appointment of commission as mall management agency and district management 
corporation.  

The commission, as now created within this chapter, is appointed as the regulatory body for District 
No. I for the purpose of regulating businesses and shops, food establishments, arts and crafts, vehicular 
traffic, and any and all other services as may be offered on the Main Street Mall for so long as such 
district shall exist. The commission is appointed as the district management corporation for District No. II 
pursuant to T.C.A. § 7-84-519, as the same may be amended, or any successor statute thereto.  

(Code 1985, § 7-14; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-5. - Membership; terms and compensation.  

A.  The center city commission shall be composed of 16 voting members.  

B.  Ten members shall be appointed on recommendation of the mayor of the city and the mayor of the                   
county, with approval by the city council and the county commission, who shall hold office for a term                  
of three calendar years and thereafter until their successors are appointed and qualified. A term shall                
commence on the date of approval of such appointee by both the city council and county                
commission. The date of approval shall be the day on which the last of the clerks of the city council                    
and the county commission certify that their respective legislative body has approved the             
appointment. No members shall serve more than two consecutive three-year terms. Such members             
shall serve without salary. In the event of a vacancy in such appointed members, whether by reason                 
of resignation, death or other cause, the center city commission shall recommend a successor who               
shall be appointed by the mayors of both the city and county, with approval of the city council and                   
county commission, to fill such unexpired term or terms.  

C.  The mayor of the city or his or her designee, the mayor of the county or his or her designee, one                      
member of the city council appointed by the chairperson thereof and one member of the county                
commission appointed by the chairperson thereof shall serve as ex officio members of the              
commission with benefit of vote. The chairperson of the city council and the chairperson of the                
county commission shall serve as ex officio members of the commission without vote.  

D.  The speakers of the Senate and the House of Representatives of Tennessee shall each appoint one                 
member of the general assembly from their respective houses in accordance with the provision of               
T.C.A. § 7-84-519, as amended from time to time, to serve as ex officio members of the commission                  
with the benefit of vote.  

E.  All ex officio members shall serve for the terms of their office.  

F.  The members of the commission shall be the board of directors of the commission in its capacity as                   
"district management corporation" within the meaning of and for purposes of T.C.A. § 7-84-519, as               
same may be amended, or any successor statute thereto. The members of the commission shall be                
the members of the vacant property review commission created by section 2-84-9. The members of               
the general assembly appointed pursuant to subsection D of this section shall serve on any               
executive committee or management committee of the commission.  

G.  The chairperson of the commission shall be elected by the commission from its own membership to                 
serve for a term of one year with the right of succession at the option of the commission. The                   
commission shall likewise appoint a secretary who shall be a member of the commission. The               
commission shall have the power to appoint such other officers as determined by the commission               
from time to time.  
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(Code 1985, § 7-15; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997; Ord. No. 4782, 7-25-2000; Ord. No. 4825, 
11-07-2000; Ord. No. 5322, § 1, 8-4-2009)  

Sec. 2-84-6. - Meetings; quorum; records.  

A.  The commission shall conduct regular meetings at such time and place as the commission may fix                 
by resolution. Such meetings will be open to the public with proper public notification.  

B.  Special meetings may be called from time to time by the chairperson. Eight of the voting members of                   
the commission, including the ex officio members of the commission with benefit of vote, shall               
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. The commission shall cause a proper record to                
be kept of the proceedings. Written notice of any meeting of the commission shall be given to the                  
members at least 24 hours prior to the date set for the meeting. In the event that all 20 voting                    
members of the commission are present and voting on an item, the president of the commission                
shall cast a tie-breaking vote, if necessary.  

(Code 1985, § 7-16; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997; Ord. No. 4782, 7-25-2000)  

State Law reference— Open meetings act, T.C.A. § 8-44-101 et seq.  

Sec. 2-84-7. - Powers and functions.  

A.  Powers. The commission shall have all powers necessary and requisite to effectuate the purposes of                
the commission, including, but not limited to, the following:  

1.  To adopt bylaws for the regulation of its affairs and the conduct of its business and to prescribe rules,                    
regulations, and policies in connection with the performance of its functions and duties;  

2.  To employ such persons as may be required and to fix and pay their compensation from funds                  
available to the commission;  

3.  To accept, administer and comply with the conditions and requirements respecting any appropriation              
of funds or any gift, grant, or donation of any property or money;  

4.  To make and execute agreements which may be necessary or convenient to the exercise of the                 
powers and functions of the commission, including contracts with any person firm, corporation,             
governmental agency or other entity;  

5.  To administer and manage its own funds and accounts and to pay its own obligations;  

6.  To serve as district management corporation for any central business improvement district to the               
extent so appointed pursuant to T.C.A. § 7-84-501 et seq., as same may be amended, or any                 
statute successor thereto or similar thereto, and to exercise any and all powers and authority               
delegated to the commission in such capacity or otherwise inherent in such capacity;  

7.  To assist and act as the agent of the president in exercising the powers and functions delegated to                   
the president pursuant to T.C.A. § 13-2-107 and this chapter;  

8.  To serve as the vacant property review commission for the center city area pursuant to T.C.A. §                  
13-21-201 et seq., as same may be amended, and to exercise any and all powers and authority                 
delegated to the commission in such capacity or otherwise inherent in such capacity;  

9.  To review on behalf of the city and the County of Shelby any net earnings of Memphis Center City                    
Revenue Finance Corporation and to contribute such net earnings to Memphis Center City             
Development Corporation without any further authorization of or approval by the city or County              
of Shelby or the council or county commission;  

10.  To exercise any other power delegated to the commission or to exercise any other powers                
necessary to carry out or incidental to the powers delegated to and the purposes of the                
commission specified above. Such specific powers shall not be considered as a limitation upon              
any power necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes and intent of this chapter.  
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B.  Functions. The functions of the commission will include advising the city council and the county                
commission, together with the mayors of both the city and county and all other interested public                
officials, as to all steps which are necessary and proper in the administration, promotion and               
redevelopment of the center city area, including District No. I and District No. II, and to see that all                   
public activities in connection with the implementation of the plans for the creation of the districts are                 
properly coordinated. In addition, the commission shall:  

1.  Develop and present an annual operating budget for the consideration and approval of the city and                 
county;  

2.  Employ a salaried staff, including without limitation a president and chief executive officer;  

3.  Maintain a close liaison with all city and county divisions, including, but not limited to, public works                  
public service, general services, police services, fire services, budget finance and           
administration, executive office, community development department, and the city and county           
office of planning and development;  

4.  Conduct the business necessary for the management and operation of the Main Street Mall,               
including, but not limited to, promotions, maintenance, security transportation and parking           
coordination, special events, and any other functions in connection with the operation of the              
mall;  

5.  Coordinate planning studies in the center city area;  

6.  Determine priorities for improvement projects within the center city area;  

7.  Serve as district management corporation for District No. II, including full authority to:  

a.  Carry out the functions and activities delegated to the commission pursuant to chapter 12-44; and  

b.  Make recommendation for use of special assessment revenues, administer activities, make            
improvements, provide services and projects in and for the district and carry out all              
functions and activities to the fullest extent contemplated pursuant to T.C.A. § 7-84-501 et              
seq., as same may be amended;  

8.  Develop implementation strategies for specific projects, such as, but not limited to:  

a.  Promenade Gateway;  

b.  New public/private transportation modes for the center city area;  

c.  New housing districts, services and amenities for the center city area;  

d.  New hotel/motel facilities, parking facilities and office buildings in the center city area;  

e.  New pedestrian systems in the center city area;  

9.  Prepare the feasibility and marketing data necessary for development of first priority projects;  

10.  Study and recommend, in concert with the financial agencies of the city and county administration,                
innovations in public/private financing for center city renewal and secure appropriate financial            
commitments from public/private sectors to implement first-priority projects;  

11.  Study and recommend necessary legislative authority to implement first-priority projects, such as,             
but not limited to:  

a.  Tax incentives; and  

b.  Revision of building and zoning codes;  

12.  Develop an implementation tracking system for improvements monitoring;  

13.  Determine the specific development plan's critical path system for first-priority projects;  

14.  Coordinate with private developers to expedite first-priority projects;  
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15.  Develop an evaluation system to measure economic, social and environmental impacts and the              
effectiveness of completed projects;  

16.  Provide for an audit and annual report to the official agencies and private interests contributing to                 
the commission.  

(Code 1985, § 7-17; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-8. - Slum clearance and redevelopment.  

A.  It is found that there exists within the center city area structures which are unfit for human occupation                   
or use due to dilapidation, defects increasing the hazards of fire, accidents or calamities, lack of                
ventilation, light or sanitary facilities, or due to other conditions rendering such structures unsafe or               
unsanitary, are dangerous or detrimental to the health, safety or morals, or otherwise inimical to the                
welfare of the residents of the center city area.  

B.  The president is designated and appointed to exercise the powers prescribed by the provisions of                
this section pursuant to T.C.A. § 13-21-101 et seq.  

C.  Whenever a petition is filed with the president by a public authority or by at least five residents of the                     
city charging that any structure within the center city area is unfit for human occupation or use, or                  
whenever it appears to the president (on the president's own motion) that any structure within the                
center city area is unfit for occupation or use, the president shall, if the president's preliminary                
investigation discloses a basis for such charges, issue and cause to be served upon the owner and                 
any parties in interest of such structure a complaint stating the charges in that respect and containing                 
a notice that a hearing will be held before the president (or the president's designated agent) at a                  
place therein fixed, not less than ten nor more than 30 days after the serving of the complaint that:  

1.  The owner and parties in interest shall be given the right to file an answer to the complaint and                    
appear in person, or otherwise, and give testimony at the place and time fixed in the complaint;                 
and  

2.  The rules of evidence prevailing in courts of law or equity shall not be controlling in the hearings                   
before the president (or his or her designee).  

D.  If, after such notice and hearing, the president determines that the structure under consideration is                
unfit for human occupation or use, the president shall state in writing the president's findings of fact                 
in support of such determination and shall issue and cause to be served upon the owner thereof an                  
order:  

1.  If the repair, alteration or improvement of the structures can be made at reasonable cost in relation to                   
the value of the structure (50 percent of the value of such structure being found reasonable for                 
such purpose); provided, however, if such structure is located within a local historic district              
designated pursuant to chapter 14-24 (100 percent of the value of such structure being found               
reasonable for such purpose), requiring the owner, within the time specified in the order, to               
repair, alter or improve such structure to render it fit for human occupation or use or to vacate                  
and close the structure as a place of human occupation or use; or  

2.  If the repair, alteration or improvement of the structure cannot be made at a reasonable cost in                  
relation to the value of the structure (50 percent of the value of the structure being considered                 
reasonable for such purposes); provided, however, if such structure is located within a local              
historic district designated pursuant to chapter 14-24 (100 percent of the value of such structure               
being found reasonable for such purpose), requiring the owner, within the time specified in the               
order, to remove or demolish such structure.  

E.  If the owner fails to comply with an order to repair, alter or improve or to vacate and close the                     
structure, the president may use such structure to be repaired, altered or improved, or to be vacated                 
and closed; the president may cause to be posted on the main entrance of any structure so closed, a                   
placard with the following words: "This building is unfit for human occupation or use. The use or                 
occupation for human occupation or use is prohibited and unlawful."  
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F.  If the owner fails to comply with an order to remove or demolish the structure, the president may                   
cause such structure to be removed or demolished.  

G.  The amount of the cost of such repairs, alterations or improvements, or vacation and closing, or                 
removal or demolition by the president shall be assessed against the owner of the property, and                
shall, upon the filing of the notice with the office of the register of deeds of Shelby County be a lien                     
on the property in favor of the city and the commission, as agent thereof second only to liens of the                    
state, Shelby County and city for taxes, any lien on the city for special assessments, and any valid                  
lien, right or interest in such property duly recorded or duly perfected by filing, prior to the filing of                   
such notice. These costs shall be collected by the tax collector of the city at the same time and in the                     
same manner as property taxes are collected. If the owner shall fail to pay the costs, such costs may                   
be collected at the same time and in the same manner as delinquent property taxes are collected                 
and shall be subject to the same penalty and interest as delinquent property taxes. In addition, the                 
city or the commission on its behalf may collect the cost assessed against the owner through an                 
action for debt filed in any court of competent jurisdiction. The city or the commission on its behalf                  
may bring one action for debt against more than one or all of the owners of property against whom                   
such costs have been assessed, and the fact that multiple owners have been joined in one action                 
shall not be considered by the court as a misjoinder parties. If the structure is removed or                 
demolished by the president, the president shall sell the materials of such structure and shall credit                
the proceeds of such sale against the cost of the removal or demolition, and any balance remaining                 
shall be deposited in the Chancery Court by the president, shall be secured in such manner as may                  
be directed by such court and shall be distributed by such court to the persons found to be entitled                   
thereto by a final order or decree of such court. Nothing in this section shall be construed to impair or                    
limit in any way the power of the city or the commission define and declare nuisances and to cause                   
the removal or abatement by summary proceedings or otherwise.  

H.  1.  Terms used in this section which are defined in T.C.A. § 13-21-101 are intended to have the                   
meanings set forth in said T.C.A. § 13-21-101, as same may be amended.  

2.  Complaints and orders may be served in the manner set forth in T.C.A. § 13-21-104, as same may                   
be amended.  

3.  In addition to other powers set forth in this section, the president is authorized to exercise such                  
powers as may be necessary or convenient to carry out and effectuate the purposes and               
provisions of this section, including without limitation those powers set forth in T.C.A. §              
13-21-107, as same may be amended.  

(Code 1985, § 7-18; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-9. - Acquisition of vacant properties within center city area.  

A.  It is found that there exists within the center city area blighted or deteriorated properties and that                  
there is need within the center city area for the exercise of powers functions and duties conferred by                  
T.C.A. § 13-21-201 et seq.  

B.  The commission is appointed as vacant property review commission with respect to the property               
within the center city area, which shall certify blighted properties as blighted or deteriorated to the                
council or the county commission, acting singularly or jointly.  

C.  The commission is established and appointed as the vacant property review commission of the               
center city area pursuant to T.C.A. § 13-21-201 et seq., as the same may be amended and the                  
commission shall have powers provided to make written determination of blighting and deterioration             
within the center city area, to certify such property o the council or the county commission, acting                 
singularly or jointly, as blighted or deteriorated and to exercise any and all powers and authorities                
delegating a vacant property review commission pursuant to T.C.A. § 13-21-201 et seq.  

(Code 1985, § 7-19; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-10. - Expenses; annual budget.  
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A.  As the regulating body for District No. I, the commission shall receive any annual service fee which                  
may be assessed against the property owners within such district to pay administrative operating,              
upkeep, and maintenance expenses of the district. As district management corporation for District             
No. II, the commission shall receive all funds from assessments for such district. Contributions from               
the general operating funds of the city and county and from other governmental and private sources                
shall be added to the general operating budget of the center city commission to maintain additional                
planning and administrative activities of the entire center city area.  

B.  The commission shall furnish to the city and county an annual budget, showing in detail the manner                  
in which all of the funds received or to be received are to be expended during the ensuing year,                   
within the time and manner as now provided by law; such budget shall contain a listing of all                  
proposed expenditures. Funding shall be accomplished by contributions from the private business            
community and appropriations from both the city and county governments, as may hereinafter be              
mutually agreed to by the respective entities.  

(Code 1985, § 7-20; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-11. - Annual reports.  

The commission shall make to the city and county, during the month of January of each year or at 
such time as may be set by the commission, an annual report giving a resume of its work and duties 
during the preceding year; and in such report it shall make such recommendations as to future projects to 
be undertaking for public improvement, with reference to overall area improvements which, in its 
judgment, should be undertaken for the betterment of the city relating thereto.  

(Code 1985, § 7-21; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-12. - Assistance and cooperation from city and county departments, commissions or 
authorities.  

It shall be the duty of all city and county departments, commission and authorities to render 
assistance to the commission in the way of information advice and cooperation and to otherwise 
cooperate with the commission so that the commission may engage in the performance of its duties and 
functions.  

(Code 1985, § 7-22; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-13. - Enforcement; injunction or other relief.  

Enforcement of any power or authority granted the commission under this chapter or as mall 
management agency of District I or district management corporation of District II or any rules or 
regulations issued by the commission pursuant to such authority shall be delegated by the commission to 
any employee of the commission staff, who may obtain a summons through the city municipal court, and 
also to any city police officer, who may issue a summons or misdemeanor citation or effect a physical 
arrest for violations. In addition to the remedies provided herein, the commission may issue an order 
requiring any violator to cease or suspend the facility causing such violation and/or initiate court 
proceedings to enjoin such violation.  

(Code 1985, § 7-23; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  

Sec. 2-84-14. - Transition provisions.  

After the establishment of District No. II, no assessment shall be made as to District No. I except 
assessments to pay for improvements as provided in section 12-32-5. Upon the adoption by the 
commission of rules and regulations pursuant to section 12-44-7(E), chapter 12-36 is repealed. Upon the 
adoption by the commission of rules and regulations pursuant to section 12-44-7(G), chapter 12-48 is 
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repealed. The references to the central business improvement district in sections 12-40-1 through 12-40-6 
shall refer to District No. I.  

(Code 1985, § 7-24; Ord. No. 4468, § 1, 1-7-1997)  
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STATE OF TENNESSEE 
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROWTH ENGINE 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF 

THE CITY OF MEMPHIS AND COUNTY OF SHELBY, TENNESSEE 

BE IT KNOWN that Mark H. Luttrell, Jr. , A C Wharton, Jr. , and Kim Hackney, all of 
Shelby County, Tennessee, each of them being an elector and taxpayer in said County, are 
hereby constituted a Body Politic and Corporate, by the name and style of 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROWTH ENGINE 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF 

THE CITY OF MEMPHIS AND COUNTY OF SHELBY, TENNESSEE, 

with permission to organize said Corporation havi ng been granted by reso lution adopted by the 
Memphis City Counci l and Shelby County Board of Commissioners on the I st day of February, 
20 II , and the 24th day of January, 20 11, respectively. 

The location of the principal office shall be: Economic Development Growth Engine of 
the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee, clo Thomason Hendrix Law Firm, 40 
South Main Street, Suite 2900, Memphis, Shelby County, Tennessee, 38104. The incorporators 
shall be Mark H. Luttrell, Jr. , A C Wharton, Jr., and Kim Hackney. The Registered Agent of the 
Corporation shall be CT Corporation, 530 South Gay Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. 

1. The purposes for which The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City 
of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee is organized are all those specified and allowed in 
Title 7 Chapter 53, Industrial Development Corporations, codified at section 7-53-101; et seq. of 
the Tennessee Code Annotated, as amended from time to time ("Act"), and , in connection 
therewith, to acq uire, own, lease, and di spose of properties in order to maintain and increase 
employment opportunities by promoting industry, trade, commerce, technology, tourism, and 
recreation by inducing manufacturing, industrial , infrastructure, governmental, educational , 
heaith care, retail , technological, financial , service, commercial, residential , and recreational 
enterprises to locate in and remain in Shelby County, and to further the use of its agricultural 
products and natural resources, and to promote the control and elimination of all types of 
pollution and waste which result from the existence, development, or expansion of commerce 
and industry within the State. 

Whereas, it is the further purpose of The Economic Development Growth Engine 
of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee to increase the efficiency, 
effectiveness and impact of existing programs by leading and coordinating the Industrial 
Development Board of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee, the Depot 
Redevelopment Corporation of Memphis and Shelby County, Foreign-Trade Zone 77, the 
Memphis and Shelby County Port Commission, the Office of Economic Development of 
Memphis and Shelby County, the successors of any aforementioned entity, and any and all such 
other offices, corporations, and commissions relating to economic development and growth as 
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designated from time to time by the City of Memphis and Shelby County, Tennessee, to the 
extent allowed by the laws of the United States of America and the State of Tennessee. 

2. The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County 
of Shelby, Telmessee shall be managed by a Board of eleven (1 1) individuals. 

3. The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County 
of Shelby, Tennessee shall have perpetual existence, and the fi scal year end of The Economic 
Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee shall be 
June 30. 

4. The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County 
of Shelby, Tennessee sha ll have all of the powers of an Industrial Development Corporation as 
set forth in the Act and shall have all powers incidental thereto and all powers necessary for the 
performance of the purposes enumerated herein. 

5. The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County 
of Shelby, Tenrlessee is a public benefit corporation and is not for profit. The Economic 
Development Gro,>,th Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee is 
irrevocably dedicated to and operated exclusively for nonprofit purposes; and no part of the 
income or assets of The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and 
County of Shelby, Tennessee shall be di stributed or inure to the benefit of any individual. 
Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Certificate , The Economic Development Growth 
Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee shall not carryon any other 
activities not permitted by an organization exempt from federal income tax under section 
501(c)(3) orthe Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or the corresponding provision of 
any future United States Internal Revenue Law. 

6. Upon entering into any lease agreement as lessor of its properties, The Economic 
Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee shall 
provide in such lease that the lessee shall annually pay to all political subdivisions within the 
boundaries of which the Project lies a sum of money as a payment in lieu of taxes if such 
property or a leasehold interest in such property would be otherwise exempt from ad valorem 
taxation. The amount of thi s sum of money shall be based on an assessment of the value of the 
property leased by The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and 
County of Shelby, Tennessee at least equal to the ad valorem tax assessment of such property as 
of January I prior to its acquisition by The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of 
Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee; provided, however, such assessment shall not 
include the value of any improvements added to the property after January 1 pursuant to 
applicable laws of the State of Tennessee, including, without limitation, Tennessee Code 
Annotated Section 67-5-603 et. seq ., but shall reflect the final assessment resulting from any 
property tax appeal filed on behalf of the property owner, except as hereinafter provided. The 
Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County ofShe1by, 
Tennessee may, however, in specified circumstances as determined by The Economic 
Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee set the 
payment in lieu of taxes at a figure less than the said existing ad valorem tax assessment of real 
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and personal property, as long as it is consistent with the applicable laws of the State of 
Tennessee: (1) when an application for payment in lieu of taxes has been approved by The 
Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, 
Tennessee and any construction or improvement takes place thereafter that subjects the property 
to a partial assessment pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated Section 67-5-603 , et. seq,; or (2) 
when such property is to be used as the primary North American corporate headquarters facility 
as determined by The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and 
County of Shelby, Tennessee, and no prior payment in lieu of taxes concession for a corporate 
headquarters faci li ty on the subject property has ever been received by the applicant currently 
requesting such concession. The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis 
and County of Shelby, Tennessee may, in its di scretion, add to this pre-acquisition assessment a 
sum representing the enhancement of the value of the property planned by The Economic 
Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee or the 
lessee and reduced by the appropriate percentages called for in Article 2, Section 28, of the 
Constitution of Tennessee for the assessment of property for taxation, or may, if it finds such 
action to be in the public interest, retain the pre-acquisition assessment, or establi sh an 
assessment greater than the pre-acquisition assessment but less than the full enhanced value of 
the property or may provide for varying assessments over time; provided, however, that the 
particular assessment base determined by The Economic Development Growth Engine of the 
City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee for any property must be approved by the 
Mayor of the County of Shelby and, if but only if the property involved is located within the 
corporate limi ts of the City of Memphis; the Mayor of the City of Memphis. Such lease 
agreements may call for payments in lieu of taxes based on a particular assessment base less than 
the fu ll enhanced value of the property for periods not to exceed fifteen years unless a longer 
period is approved by the Shelby County Board of Commissioners and if within the City of 
Memphis, by the Memphis City Council. The instrument requiring the payment in lieu of taxes 
shall also provide that such payment shall be computed annually by applying the then current 
millage rate of the said political subdivisions to the assessment called for in such instrument. The 
payment in lieu of taxes shall be collected in the same manner and at the same time as are ad 
valorem taxes in the respecti ve political subdivisions WIthin the boundaries of which the property 
is iocated. Iffor any reason the taxing authorities of the City of Memphis or Shelby County shall 
fa il or refuse to cooperate in the collection of payments in lieu of taxes, then the lease shall 
provide that The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of 
Shelby, Tennessee shall col lect the payment in li eu of taxes in the manner provided herein and 
pay over the monies collected to the respective political subdivisions. The Economic 
Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee shall fil e 
a report with the Memphis 9 ity Council ("Council ") and Shelby County Board of . 
Commissioners ("CommiSSIOn") py March 1 of each year, summarIzmg the actlVllies of The 
Economic Development Gi·owtl; Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, 
Tennessee under this Article\5 in the previolls calendar year. The COlmcil and Commission may 
revoke The Economic Deve~6pment Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of 
Shelby, Tennessee's authority to exercise the powers contained in thi s Article 5 at any time by 
joint resolution passed after 1'0 less than thirty (30) days WTitten notice to The Economic 
Oev~l.opmert Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee. 

'I ' 
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7. Each director, officer, employee, or agent of The Economic Development Growth 
Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee, or any person who may have 
served at the request of The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and 
County of Shelby, Tennessee as a director, officer, employee or agent of another corporation in 
which The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of 
Shelby, Tennessee owns shares of stock, or of which The Economic Development Growth 
Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee is a creditor, shall be 
indemnified and held harmless by The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of 
Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee against all judgments, liabilities, cost and expenses 
reasonably incurred by him or on his behalf (including attorney fees actually and necessari ly 
incurred Iby him) and reasonable compensation for time spent by the person indemnified in 
connection with any civil or criminal action or proceeding to which he may be a party by reason 

I 

of his being of having been a director, officer, employee, or agent of The Economic 
Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee or such 
other cOljPoration or by reason of any action alleged to have been taken or omitted by him in such 
capacity; provided, however, that such indemnification shall be made only if such director, 
officer, employee, or agent acted in good faith for a purpose which he reasonably believed to be 
in the best interest of such corporation and, in criminal actions or proceedings, in addition, had 
no reasoAable cause to believe that hi s conduct was unlawful. In the event of actions or 
proceedings in which a director, officer, employee, or agent has not been wholly successful on 
the merits or otherwise in the defense of a civil or criminal action of the character described 
above (i~Cluding actions terminated by judgment, settlement, conviction, or upon a plea of nolo 
contendere, or its equivalent), any indemnification shall be made only after authorization as 
provided in Tennessee Code Annotated sections 48-58-501; et seq. 

SllCh indemnity shall be effected only in the event that The Economic Development 
Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee shall have actual 
notice of1such action of proceeding within a reasonable time after its institution in the form of 
written nptice from the interested director, officer, employee, or agent, or otherwise such 
indemnity shall be applicable whether or not the person claiming the benefit thereof continues to 
be a director, officer, employee, or agent of The Economic Development Growth Engine of the 
City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee at the time the liabilities, costs, or expenses 
in respeci of which indemnity is claimed or incurred; such indemnity shall inure to the benefit of 
the heirs, executors, or administrators of each director, officer, employee, or agent; such 
indemnit~ shall not be exclusive of any other right of any director, officer, employee, or agent; 
and notwIthstanding the amendment or repeal of this Certificate ofIncorporation provision, the 
same shall continue to bind The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis 
and County of Shelby, Termessee to provide indenmity to the extent above specified in respect of 
all such Ilabilities, costs, and expenses incurred to and including the date of such amendment or 
repeal. hI no event shall the rights contained herein be construed to enlarge the rights of 
indemni1 cation permitted under the laws of the State of Tennessee. 

The Economic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County of 
Shelby, Tennessee shall indemnify and hold harmless its directors and officers to the fullest 
eXtent possible under the Tennessee Nonprofit Corporation Act and any amendment thereto. 

I . 
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8. The Board of Directors of the Economic Development Growth Engine of the City 
of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee, consisting of eleven (11) members, shall be dul y 
qualified electors of and taxpayers in Shelby County, Tennessee. The Directors shall serve 
without compensation, except that they shall be reimbursed for their actual expenses incurred in 
and about the performance of their duties. 

The Directors shall be nominated by the Mayor of the City of Memphis and by the Mayor 
of Shelby County . The Mayor of the City of Memphis shall nominate five (5) Directors to the 
Board of Directors, which shall consist of residents of the City of Memphis from the following 
categories: one (I) civic representative; one (1) banking representative; and two (2) 
representatives from business, including accounting, law, real estate development or engineering, 
or industry, and one non-voting member of the Memphis City Council. The Mayor of Shelby 
County shall nominate five (5) Directors to the Board of Directors, which shall consist of 
residents of Shelby County not residing in the City of Memphis, from the following categories: 
one (I) civic representative; one (1) banking representative; and two (2) representatives from 
either accounting, law, real estate development or engineering, or industry, and one non-voting 
member of the Shelby County Board of Commissioners. One Director shall be nominated jointly 
by the Mayor of the City of Memphis and Mayor of Shelby County, who shall be a resident of 
Shelby County. The nominees of the first Board of Directors will be arranged in the following 
categories: Category A, two (2) years; Category B, four (4) years; Category C, six (6) years. The 
Mayor ofthe City of Memphis will nominate one (2) from Category A, one (1) from Cate~ory B, 
an.d one (1) from Category t:. The Mayor of Shelby County will nominate two (2) from I 
Category B and two from dategory C. The Mayor of the City of Memphis and Mayor of $helby 
County wiil jointly nOminaje one from Category A. 

All persons nominat,ed by the Mayor of the City of Memphis, Mayor of Shelby County, 
or jointly by the Mayor oftpeCityofMemphisanpMayorofShelbYCountyshal1 be SUbl·iect to 
the approval of such nomination by both the City Council of Memphis and Shelby Count Board 
of Commissioners. . 

The term of a Direc or shall begin when both the Shelby County Board of Commi sioners 
and Memphis City Council vote to approve such Director. This date shall be computed fr m the 
last date that either the She by COW1ty Board of Commissioners or Memphis City Counci votes 
for approval. 

The term of each D~rector shall run on a calendar year basis and , after the initial te ms, 
shall be for six (6) years. ~he cumulative terms of all Directors shall, however, be limite to the 
more restrictive term limitJ ion imposed by City of Memphis or Shelby County law at the time 
of election. 

When the term of ofice for a Director expires, the Mayor of the City of Memphis shall 
nominate a Director to replace any Director nominated by him/her, and , similarly, the Mayor of 
Shel. by County shall nomin1ate a Director to repl ~ce any Director initially nominated by hiin /her. 
When the Director if)itially nominated by bot1 Mayors expires, both Mayors shall jointly I 
nominate a Director to replace that Director. I 
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Should any position of Director nominated by the Mayor of the City of Memphis become 
vacant, the Mayor of the City of Memphis shall nominate a successor. Similarly, should any 
position o f Director nominated by the Mayor of Shelby County become vacant, the Mayor of 
Shelby County shall nominate a successor. Should the Director nominated jointly by the Mayor 
of the City of Memphis and Mayor of Shelby County become vacant, the Mayors shall jointly 
nominate a successor. Upon Sj'ch nomination by the Mayor of the City of Memphis, by the 
Mayor of Shelby County, or by the Mayors jointly, the Memphis City Council and Shelby 
County Board of Commissione s shall vote to approve such successor at their next regular 

I 
meeting, and such approval shap be for the unexpired term of said position. A director position 
shall be cons idered vacant if the Director dies or res igns, and it may be declared vacant by the 
Board of Directors if a Director!misses three (3) consecutive meetings. 

The Di rectors shall be st elected that they shall hold office as set our in Title 7, Chapter 
53, Industrial Development Corporations, codi fied at Tennessee Code Annotated Section 7-53 -
101 ; et seq., as amended from tire to time. 

9. The Economic D~vel opment Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County 
of Shelby, Tennessee shall havela Pres ident as its chief executive officer. Such President shall 
be jointly nominated by the Ma~Lor of the City of Memphis and Mayor of Shelby County and 
approved by the Memphis City Q.;o uncil and Shelby County Board of Commissioners, and the 
President shall serve as the Maybrs ' chief economic aevelopment officer. The President shall 
have the duty of managing The f conomic Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis 
and County of Shelby, Tennessee and its projects, and sha ll be responsible for engaging and 
managing staff of The Economiq Development Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and 
County of Sbelby, Tennessee. ~e staff of The Economic Development Growth Engine of tbe 
City of Mempbis and County of~helby , Tennessee shall be employed solely by The Economic 
Development Growth Engine of fhe City of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee, and not 
by the City of Memphis or County of Shelby. 

10. The Economic DFivelopment Growth Engine of the City of Memphis and County 
of Shelby, Tennessee shall have e power to make all rules and regulations not inconsistent with 
this Ce11ificate ofIncorporation ,r the provisions of the Act which the Board of Di rectors deems 
expedient for the management 0 the affairs of The Economic Development Growth Engine of 
the Ci ty of Memphis and County of Shelby, Tennessee. 
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We, the undersigned, further certify that we are res idents of Shelby County, Tennessee. 

. IlL. 
WITNESS our hands, thi s / - day of ,r; ,{rvu '"de , 2011. 

INCORPORATORS 

~ 
Mark H. Luttrell , Ir. 
Mayor of Shelby County 
160 North Main Street 
Suite 850 
Memphis, TN 38 103 

AC 
Mayor of Ci ty 
125 North Main Street 
Room 700 
Memphis, TN 38 103 

Suite 80 
Memphi , TN 38103 

48 j\·5 171 · 1496. v. 1 
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To establish a strong public sector economic 

development organization to help Memphis and 

Shelby County accelerate growth and compete 

for jobs, by centralizing existing and new 

programs in one entity with the mandate and 

resources to accomplish the mission.

Why Create EDGE?
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1

2

3

4

5

6

Depot Redevelopment 
Corporation of Memphis

& Shelby County

FTZ-77

Office of Economic 
Development

Memphis & Shelby 
County Industrial 

Development Board

Memphis &  Shelby 
County Port Commission

Pidgeon Industrial Park  & 
Presidents Island

History
OLD “SYSTEM: FRAGMENTED & LIMITED
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History

EDGE Created in 2011

Industrial Development Board 

11 Members

Combine existing 

organizations & programs

Create a strong public-sector economic 

development organization

Centralize resources and 

responsibilities

Expand & improve the arsenal 

of development related tools
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Call to Order/Roll Call
EDGE Mission

“To provide and coordinate public resources to drive economic development in Memphis and Shelby County.

EDGE does this through ongoing economic activities and projects that provide real value to the community and

provide a strong foundation for future economic growth.”

Boost industrial 

development

Bolster small-

business expansion

Leverage the 

International Port of 

Memphis

to catalyze economic 

development

Accelerate neighborhood 

revitalization

Foster 

collaboration for 

regional economic 

development
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Memphis & Shelby 

County Mayors 

appoint

Council and 

Commission

approve 

Also serves as Chief Economic 

Development Officer for 

Memphis and Shelby County

EDGE Structure
PRESIDENT/CEO OF EDGE
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The EDGE Board

Al Bright, Jr.

Bass Berry Sims

Chairman

Natasha Donerson

Regional One Health

Thomas Dyer

Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs

Vice-Chairman

Cary Vaughn

Love Worth Finding 

Ministries, Inc.

Florence Jones

Methodist North Hospital

Secretary

Mark Halperin

Boyle Investment Co.

Gerre Currie

Financial Federal Bank

Johnny B. Moore,  Jr.

SuntTrust Bank
Mikell M. Lowery

County Commissioner

Larry Jackson

Patriot Bank

Treasurer

Edmund Ford, SR.

City Councilman

9 Voting Members   |   2 ex-officio non-voting Council & Commission members
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Organizational Chart

EDGE 

Industrial Development 

Board

Neighborhood 

Revitalization

EDGE

Depot Redevelopment 

Corporation

Greater Memphis 

Alliance for a Competitive 

Workforce

Job

Creation

Industrial Sties & 

Port Operations

Small Business 

Development

Workforce 

Development

Port Commission
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PILOTs TIFs BONDS & 

OTHER 

CONDUIT 

FINANCING

LOANS GRANTS

EDGE Development  Finance Tools

FTZ-77
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EDGE Programs
IMPACT AREAS

JOBS TAX BASE
SUSTAINABLE, 

HEALTHY 

COMMUNITIES

MWBE/LOSB

FIRMS

(Minority, Women & Locally-

Owned)

INCOME
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Call to Order/Roll Call
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Call to Order/Roll Call
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EDGE Approvals
2011 - Present

PILOTs
(Payment in Lieu of Taxes)

122

TIFs
(Tax Increment Financing)

5

Loans

69

Jobs:  

Average Wage:

Capital Investment:

37,758

$64,993*

$6.4 Billion

GENERATING:

*PILOTs only

Grants

213

Bonds

8
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PILOT Portfolio Performance

*

Active PILOTs as of 12.31.2019

Jobs Average Wage Capital Investment MWBE/LOSB

2019 Committed Achieved Committed Achieved Committed Achieved Committed Achieved

Total 24,234 30,624 $62,077 $74,022 $4,231,671,678 $4,935,883,232 $27,157,086 $72,486,466 
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EDGE Awards and Accolades

Good Jobs First
EDGE again selected as one of 

the top 5 organizations for 

transparency in incentive 

disclosures

2013

2013

Southern Economic

Development Council

Superior Award for EDGE Database and Merit 

Award for Regional Economic Development 

Website

2017

Good Jobs First
EDGE tied for the top 

organization for transparency in 

incentive disclosures

Council of Development 

Finance Agencies

Distinguished Development Finance 

Local Agency Award

2018

Site Selection Magazine

Mac Conway Award for Excellence in 

Economic Development in recognition as 

one of the nation’s top 20 economic 

development organizations

2020

2020 International Economic 

Development Council

Excellence in Economic 

Development Gold Award for 

NEED Grant Program

2014
Rebuild Tennessee

Awarded by the Tennessee 

Development District Association & 

the Memphis Area Association of 

Governments for Paul Lowery Road 

Project
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Economic Development is defined as the efforts that seek to improve the economic well-being and 
quality of life for a community by which people become wealthier, healthier, better educated, and enjoy 
quality housing. Economic development activities include creating and/or retaining jobs and supporting 
or growing incomes and the tax base. 
 
Contextual facts that inform my recommendations:  
We are currently experiencing a great national economy and a recent uptick in the local economy noted 
by $13.5BB invested in projects in the Memphis area.  The Memphis MSA saw a reduction in poverty, 
dropping to the second poorest in the U.S. at 17.1% and 24.6 for just Memphis.  Yet, based on the data 
available, the current growth isn’t widespread.  The area lags behind in job growth (2011 -2015). 43% of 
all workers earn less than $15 per hour, compared to 30% nationally.  Between 2010 and 2017, Shelby 
County had a net population loss or migration of 32,751 people.  The county has not had a major 
headquarters relocate here in nearly two decades.  In fact, major U.S. corporate expansions and 
relocations are down 50% from 2000 - 2012.  72% is the share of national job growth that came from 
existing small to midsize firms, 2009 – 2014.  African-American owned businesses in Shelby County are 
persistently less than one percent of total business receipts.  The Memphis area is 253rd out of 274 cities 
ranked for economic inclusion.  
 
 
Establish Shared Strategy  
1. EDGE in collaboration with its partners are to agree upon and develop a comprehensive economic 

development strategy that includes target industries and sectors, priorities, and key activities, as 
well as the staff capacity and the strategic partners necessary to execute the strategy. 

a) A broader strategy – including workforce development, small business development, 
industrial and commercial corridor development, targeted “workforce” housing, and 
businesses recruitment and expansion.   

b) The new strategy aligns with Memphis 3.0 and Shelby County’s economic development 
goals. 

c) The new strategy would be adopted by the Memphis City Council and the Shelby County 
Board of Commissioners. 

d) The Memphis Area Association of Governments is leveraged as an existing (yet 
underutilized) table for regional economic development partnership and collaboration. 

Note: The new strategy should be an inclusive growth model. Inclusive growth is an economic 
development approach that advances equitable opportunities for economic participants during economic 
growth with benefits incurred by every section of a society. 
 
 
Strengthen Governance with Mayoral Oversight 
2. Both city and county mayors create an economic development ombudsman role to serve as the 

official representative of the mayors on the EDGE board.  These individuals will have a voting seat 
on the EDGE board of directors.  
 

3. Current EDGE bylaws should be amended to allow the City Council and Shelby County Board of 
Commissioner’s EDGE board members to vote. 
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4. Both city and county mayors should establish a threshold for tax abatements based on in-depth 
analysis as to know at what point there are diminishing returns given the number of existing 
abatements and available property to be abated.  There are nine organizations that have the 
authority to abate taxes.  

 
 
Roles and Responsibilities 
5. EDGE, as the joint city and county quasi-government agency should serve as lead agency for 

economic development.  
By lead, EDGE should be the primary convener for the establishment of strategies, priorities, values, 
and coordination of economic development activities as well as maintain its role as the primary 
authority for delivering economic development incentives for Memphis and Shelby County.   
 

6. As the lead economic development agency EDGE would have the following MOUs: 
• Memphis & Shelby County Division of Planning – ensure communication and alignment with 

Memphis 3.0 and Shelby County’s growth goals. 
• Workforce Investment Network (WIN) – ensure communication and alignment with 

workforce growth by sector, skills needed, and number of skilled individuals needed for 
today and in the future.  

• City of Memphis, Division of Housing & Community Development – ensure communication 
and alignment with its housing and economic development activities. 

• EpiCenter, Mid-South Minority Business Continuum, City of Memphis Office of Business 
Diversity & Compliance, and a local Community Development Financial Institution – ensure 
communication and alignment with small and minority business development.  (EDGE 
should revisit its agreement with the National Development Council, which outsources its 
SBA Loan Program – Impact Loan Program to a non-local entity) 

• Greater Memphis Chamber (The Chamber) - ensure entity plays a supportive role serving as 
the point of contact for market research as well as marketing and recruitment efforts of 
companies that align with the goals, priorities, values, targeted industries/sectors as 
outlined in the shared strategy.   

• Memphis Area Transit Authority – ensure communication and alignment on workforce 
transportation needs.  

Note: The Chamber should report to EDGE.  EDGE, the Chamber, and other key partners should report to 
both mayors and the city council and county commission three times a year on the collective progress 
and results toward measureable goals.   
 
 
Build Organization Capacity 
7. Increase staff capacity – After the new strategy and roles and responsibilities are established, EDGE 

should evaluate the optimum staff capacity required to deliver on various aspects of the strategy. 
 

8. Establish Teams with partner organizations and government divisions to offset the lack of staff 
capacity; create working teams to ensure communication, collaboration, and alignment.   
Examples:  Business Recruitment Expansion Team; Existing Business Acceleration Team;  Real Estate 
& Core City Investment Team;  Site and Brownfields Team; Inclusive Growth Team 
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Adequate Funding  
9. Both Memphis and Shelby County Government should fund EDGE for increased staff capacity, 

marketing and recruitment (to contract with The Chamber), and accelerating existing business 
growth.  This could be in the form of official fee-for-service contracts with each body. 
 

10. Actively seek national and federal grant funding for innovative programs and strategic activities.  

 
Expanded Suite of Tools 
11. Increase usage of a wider range of tools and incentives such as TIFs, New Market Tax Credits, 

Brownfield Remediation, Opportunity Fund, and Bond Financing.   
 
 
Conclusion 
12. Let’s seize the moment and not shrink in the face of our chance to be GREAT.   The review of EDGE, 

with the current positive trend in the economy, along with our stark contextual facts present 
Memphis and Shelby County with a tremendous opportunity to act with a sense of urgency and 
boldness. 
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A Modern Functioning Economic Development Ecosystem  
 

 
 

Memphis Mayor & Shelby County Mayor 

Memphis City Council & Shelby County Commission  

EDGE – Lead Economic Development Entity:  
Empowered by government as the primary convener for the establishment for strategy, priorities, values, and coordination of 

economic development activities along with the primary authority for delivering economic development incentives for Memphis 
and Shelby County.   

 

• Existing Business & Small Business Development – EpiCenter, Office of Business Diversity & 
Compliance, MMBC, CDFIs, EDGE, Multi-Bank Partnership     

• Workforce Development – WIN, GMACW, Chamber, Office of Re-entry, Shelby Co. Schools 
• Business Recruitment & Expansion – Chamber, EDGE, DMC, Div. of Planning, MAAG, HCD, 

MATA 
• Targeted Housing & Transportation – HCD, Land Bank, Division of Planning, MATA, Innovate 

Memphis, Memphis & Shelby Co. Community Redevelopment Authority 
• Commercial & Industrial Corridor Development – EDGE, Chamber, Division of Planning, HCD, 

CDFIs  

Note: This compilation is not meant to be an exhaustive list of strategic partners.  

Exisiting  & Small 
Biz Dev. 

Workforce Dev. 

Targeted 
Workforce Housing  
& Transportation 

Commercial & 
Industrial Corridor 

Dev. 

Biz Recruitment &  
Expansion  
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The Honorable Mike Palazzolo 
Mayor, City of Germantown 
1920 S. Germantown Rd. 
Germantown, TN 38138 
 
March 23, 2021 
 
Mark Billingsley 
Chairman Emeritus  
Shelby County Commission 
Shelby County Government  
Vasco A. Smith, Jr. County Administration Building 
160 North Main Street, Suite 600 
Memphis, TN 38103 
 
Dear Chairman Emeritus Billingsley, 
 
The Payment-In-Lieu-of-Tax (PILOT) Program has been selectively used as an 
economic development tool to recruit and grow target industries in the City of 
Germantown.  The performance based program has provided benefit to the City 
and the local economy in the form of increased tax revenue, job 
creation/retention, and high caliber corporate citizens.  The City appreciates the 
positive working relationship with the County Mayor's office and Economic 
Development Growth Engine (EDGE) in the implementation of the PILOT program, 
and places significant value on the continuation of this partnership and program for 
future economic success in the region.  As such, we require participation with any 
development, modification, or changes with regard to economic entitlement tools 
and programs.  Thank you for your attention to this matter.  We look forward to 
our continued collaboration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Mike Palazzolo 
Mayor, City of Germantown 
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